ALL HALLOWS
A Church of the Rainbow People of God

10th June 2012
Corpus Christi
President: Rev David Randolph Horn
Preacher: Jan Betts
Readings for the week:
1 Corinthians 11.23-26
John 6.51-58
Prayer for the day
Lord Jesus Christ
you gave us the eucharist as the memorial of your
suffering and death.
May our worship of this sacrament of your body and
blood
help us to experience the salvation you won for us
and the peace of the kingdom where you live for ever
with the Creator and the Holy Spirit,
one God, for ever and ever. Amen

God said: ‘I have set my rainbow in the clouds, and it shall be
a sign of the bond between me and the earth.’ And Desmond
Tutu said, ‘We are the Rainbow People of God.’

Please pray for…..
 Richard Boswell, a former member of All Hallows, in the LGI with an
aggressive malignant tumour that can not be treated further. He is
expected to transfer to Royal Calderdale Hospital Halifax in about a
week. Visits welcome
 Andy, recently diagnosed with AIDS - and please pray for all who
have had serious diagnoses or are waiting for medical test results.
 Chris Shaw's father, diagnosed with cancer - and for Chris at this
difficult time.
 Phil, whose ongoing health problems (back pain/sciatica, colitis) have
recently worsened again, and giving thanks that he is less anxious
and depressed.
 Danny and Sophie - struggling with faith
 Hugh Hicks (Catherine’s father) and family

The church
 the Abbeylands Team and the procedure of appointing a new Team
Rector
 Please pray for the imminent decisions to be made about the future
of All Hallows - its ministry and mission - and how we go about
resourcing it sustainably.
 Bernadette Hegarty, being ordained priest this Petertide, 30 June
 Our community café and all who volunteer or come for meals

For justice in the world
 Justice and peace in Syria and other places of conflict in the world
 for a Christian Ethiopian couple Berhanu and Woube Dadaye that
AJAR are helping with. Following a Bradford workers approach to the
MP and Bishop John writing in his House of Lords this deportation
was stopped. We now have to support the making of a fresh claim,
then apply for bail.
 Pablo and family from La Concha, Nicaragua, falsely accused
awaiting withdrawal of arrest warrant

PRAYERS: If you have a request you want included in this bulletin
email bulletin@allhallows.org.uk or let Steve know
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DATES FOR YOUR DIARY
TO-DAY after the service: "BUILDING THE CHURCH…" Lunch and
an afternoon of activities together to share ideas about our mission, and
what alterations we each want in our building to reflect this. The PCC is
at the start of planning a major building refurbishment and fundraising
campaign, so we need your involvement and ideas! EVERYONE
WELCOME

Monday 11th June 7pm PCC at Church
Saturday 16th June 4pm Joint BBQ of LGCM Yorkshire group with
Changing Attitude at 126 The Avenue LS17 7PW Join LGCM mailing
list or to say you are attending (£5 contribution for all food and drink)
please contact: Yorkshire@lgcm.org.uk

Sunday 17th June 10.30am Service at All Hallows to celebrate the
beginning of Leeds Refugee week and ‘Friendships on the road to
asylum’. Please stay for a shared lunch 12-1pm and for a session with
AJAR (Asylum Justice and Release) from 1-3pm. After lunch we will be
exploring how we can support people who have been detained to help
them get back to Leeds. We will focus on how we can work together as
befrienders and bailers but please come along even if you would like to
be connected with the work in another way

Saturday 23rd June Church Work Morning:- From 8 am onwards –to
clear and tidy and even garden – come for as much or as little as you
are able to help

Sunday 24th June 12noon onwards picnic & prayer - Woodhouse
Moor opposite Wrangthorn - all welcome and 2pm St Chad's Olympic
party - (sounds a good bash!) Again, all welcome.

Sunday 24th June 7.30 “Wilful Missing” live at All Hallows : acoustic
gig

Sat 30th June 6.30: Bernadette Hegarty's ordination to the priesthood
will take place in St Peter's, High Harrogate, on 30th June.
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Donating to All Hallows:
Any support you are able to offer is greatly appreciated. Don‘t
forget to complete a gift-aid declaration if you’re a regular, tax
paying donor via “standing order” or envelopes.




You can use your internet/telephone/in-branch banking to setup
a monthly standing order to our account (sort code: 40-52-40 /
account: 00021413. Set reference to your name)
Make a donation at www.justgiving.com/allhallowschurch. This is
a great option for one-off donors as it’s simple to include gift-aid
without completing a separate form.
or just use the old fashioned collection bowl at the back (please
ask for a set of envelopes if you give regularly this way)

See James Heywood (the treasurer) if you’ve got any queries.

Reflection
The One in the Three and the Three in the One
The Creator
The Spirit
The Heavenly Son
The first and last,
The beginning, the ending
Encompassing all
Time straight, time bending,
The Three in the One and the One in the Three
On earth and above
Holy mystery,
through eternity
The mathematics of Love

Steve would be grateful for donations to the ‘parish pantry’ to
give food to the homeless at the moment. Tins of stew, soup,
veg and tinned puddings especially welcome. Please leave in
the box in church.
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